Dear Editor,

"Ping"!! Everyone in today\'s world, using a smartphone is familiar with this sound of the "meet" ringtone notification of WhatsApp. WhatsApp is a social media (SoMe) web-based smartphone application for messaging and has almost entirely replaced the erstwhile short messaging system (SMS).\[[@ref1][@ref2]\] The SMS service has now become only an in-built part of the smartphone, used exclusively for receiving one-time passwords for bill payments or financial transactions. WhatsApp had a user base of over 200 million in India, as of February 2017, and has emerged as an unparalleled messaging system across the country.\[[@ref3]\]

WhatsApp has become an integral part of our daily systems and is likely to remain so for a considerable time period (until the company decides to charge money for messaging or a better platform replaces it in the market). Apart from its use in daily messaging, it is being increasingly utilized among medical personnel for web-based consultation and seeking second opinions about a particular clinical problem. As a clinician all of us must have given opinion on clinical history, clinical findings, and more commonly an imaging such as an X-ray or a computed tomography scan to a resident, a trainee, a patient, or a near relative. Studies have been conducted across specialties testing the validity of this platform for this use.\[[@ref1][@ref2]\] The accuracy of deciphering and commenting on such a platform remains a bone of contention. As of now, the alternative use of this platform continues, even though the legal implications remain. Sharing of confidential patient-sensitive information over WhatsApp messaging system without consent of the patient violates the data protection act.\[[@ref4]\] Loss of phone and consequential breach of the patient identity in such cases again remain potential threats while using such platforms for discussing patient-related problems.\[[@ref4]\]

Sener *et al*. evaluated the inter-rater reliability of use of WhatsApp in evaluating hematuria.\[[@ref5]\] Two groups of urologists, one actually in contact with the patient and other "blinded" to the patient details, were sent two pictures of urine in a transparent container. They were asked to grade the hematuria and the intervention of catheterization and irrigation was based on the same. Sener *et al*. found almost complete agreement (lambda λ-- 0.992) between the two groups in rating hematuria. Thus, they concluded that the use of telemedicine is a good option in deciding primary treatment in a remote area, based on the decision conveyed on WhatsApp by a senior doctor from a distant center.\[[@ref5]\] This use and similar uses will have far-reaching consequences in term of cost-benefit and patient care if applied in a systematic manner. Arada *et al*. used a similar platform to decide treatment plan after a cystoscopy and ureteroscopy done by an attending consultant and sending the high-resolution photographs to six urology consultants for a "second opinion."\[[@ref6]\] They also found a significant agreement between the consultants. Maintaining the privacy of the patient, the second opinion can be sought, to solve pieces of the jigsaw puzzle.\[[@ref6]\]

Another very unique use of this platform is the group system. We remain part of groups created on this SoMe platform, both academic and nonacademic. You can have groups across specialties such as uroradiology and uropathology and can put up your clinical doubts at the touch of hand keeping a record of the clinical question asked and the response noted instead of waiting for the elusive rounds or meets to happen. Di Maida *et al*. verified the adoption of WhatsApp messenger in obtaining a real-time multidisciplinary collaboration among different centers.\[[@ref7]\] Genitourinary malignancies requiring complex multidisciplinary approach were discussed, and the chats were registered. Level of appreciation was sought after 6 months of the discussions and it was rated as 7.8 on a scale of 1--10.\[[@ref7]\] This implied that WhatsApp is emerging as a powerful tool to discuss such complex problems needing multidisciplinary treatment and can help in collaboration across specialties.\[[@ref7]\] Tailor-made treatment can be designed based on such consultations. Nowadays, conferences, continued medical education, or workshops have groups of their own, with organizers disseminating information regarding the scientific program to all members, discussing and deliberating issues, and informing about any changes happening.

The scientific applications of such a platform remain immense and untapped. However, the true value still remains to be elucidated. All these come at the expense of one very important commodity from all our lives, i.e., "time."\[[@ref8]\] One tends to get distracted and overspend time on SoMe platforms such as these discussing or viewing unnecessary things.\[[@ref8]\] Therefore, judicious usage of WhatsApp messenger for purposes mentioned above is likely to benefit both clinicians and patients alike.
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